HOUSE FLY MAGGOT
Diptera: Muscidae

By Eric Day
SIZE: 3/8 to ¾ inch (9.5-19.1mm).
COLOR: Pale.
DESCRIPTION: Larvae are soft, worm-like, palecolored maggots.
HABITAT: August is the "house-fly month" for
household insect pests. The hot days of July and
August will result in a great number of flies by the
end of August and September. House flies breed in
garbage (primarily), and garbage cans and large
trash containers are a likely breeding place for
house flies.
LIFE CYCLE: At the height of the summer
season, a generation of flies (egg to adult) may be
produced in 12-14 days. In Virginia, there might
be time for 10-12 generations during a season.
TYPE OF DAMAGE: Common household pest
which can spread disease.

Life stages of House fly. Maggots are shown
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CONTROL: Control of house flies is important. They can and do carry and spread disease. Control
should be aimed in two directions: the breeding site and in the house. Plain boiling water is an excellent
(and inexpensive) way to kill house fly maggots in garbage cans. Fly paper, fly swatters, and aerosols
are the best methods for adult control.
INTERESTING FACTS: Flies rest on objects hanging from the ceiling, especially at night. It has been
estimated that the offspring of a single female fly at the end of the ninth generation may reach as many
as 1,953,000,000 female flies, to say nothing of all the males produced. Fortunately, all the eggs, larvae,
pupae, and adults do not live.
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